OSHER SCHOLARSHIPS

“A part of The Osher Initiative for California Community College Students”

Thanks to the generosity of The Bernard Osher Foundation and our Cuyamaca College sponsors many Cuyamaca College students like you may receive an Osher Scholarship.

Mr. Osher’s vision is to “not only benefit the community college students of today but countless more for years to come.”

GENERAL STUDIES SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS:

- AFT GUILD LOCAL 1931
- CUYAMACA COLLEGE – OSHER (6+)
- CUYAMACA COLLEGE ADMINISTRATOR
- CUYAMACA COLLEGE PRESIDENT
- DANIEL CICCATI MEMORIAL
- FGCC
- MARTIN & ANN SISEMORE
- MCCORMACK
- REYNOLD STORE MEMORIAL
- RANCHO SAN DIEGO – SPRING VALLEY
- CUYAMACA COLLEGE I
- CUYAMACA COLLEGE II
- WENDELL CUTTING
- SDG & E

ORNAMENTAL HORTICULTURE

- DR. SAMUEL M. CICCATI
- PEGGY LOVEWELL
- EUGENE & VIVIAN MONROE

ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS

- JOY OF ACCTG MADE AFFORDABLE FOR A DED. EDUCATION
- EAST COUNTY SCHOOLS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

FUTURE TEACHER

- DR. SAMUEL M. CICCATI

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY

- DR. SAMUEL M. CICCATI

APPLICATION PERIOD: AUG 20 – OCT. 20, 2018, DEADLINE: OCT. 20, 2018

JAN. 28 – MAR. 15, 2019, DEADLINE: MAR. 16, 2019

1000 ($500/semester maximum*) AWARD  *Awards are prorates based on enrollment status per semester

APPLICATION PROCESS:

- Must Complete Cuyamaca College – Osher Application – Available on line
- Must submit completed application package to the Financial Aid & Scholarship Office

SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS:

- Must have a current Board of Governors Fee Waiver (BOG)
- Must be currently enrolled in at least 6 units at Cuyamaca College with a currently signed consortium agreement for each semester at Cuyamaca College
- Must have ALREADY completed 24 units “Degree Applicable” Units
- Must have progress to be a least satisfactory GPA of 2.0